that J-1/r" with n =4+2, in mild disagreement with the apparent dependence derived from our pressure measurements of n =6.4+0.8. Furthermore, the weak apparent dependence of 6 on Cu-0 spacing deduced from pressure measurements on LazCu04, is in dramatic contrast to the very strong apparent dependence of 1/r" with n =6+2 found in material variation studies.
Applying pressure or varying the out-of-plane composition and atomic positions both result in simultaneous changes in the intra-and interplanar distances, albeit in different ways. Nevertheless, if the in-plane Cu-0 spacing is the single relevant length scale for determining low-energy electronic structure, then J(r ) and b, ( r) should be identical for the pressure and material studies. (3) where a is the lattice constant, C& =0. 5, and the spinwave stiffness 2~p, =0.94J.
The pressure dependence of J~i s extracted from Eqs.
(2) and (3) by combining our measurements of J(P) with those of Tz(P) (Ref. 12) 
